GRADE RUAN COMMUNITY TRUST
Report to Annual Parish Meeting, April 2020

The work of the Trust in managing Cadgwith car park, the three sets of public toilets and the verge on the
approach to Ruan Minor has continued as in previous years, with no major crises or complaints. There
was no change to the Trustees, Peter Freeman and Mo Jones having been re-nominated for a period of 3
years. The current Trustees are: Paul Collins (Chair), Jonathan Fletcher, Peter Freeman, Moira Hurst
(Secretary), Sam Jane, Elwyn Jones, Mo Jones (Treasurer).
Work completed during the year included:
- Refurbishing the Gents’ toilets in Cadgwith, including installing new fixtures and fittings
- Electricity supply installed at Kennack
- Electric hand dryers installed at Kennack
- Woodland Walk at Cadgwith Car Park signposted
- Sign erected in car park forbidding overnight camping or sleeping in vehicles
- Car parking charges increased and the machine programmed with the new charges
- New picnic tables installed in Cadgwith car park
- Facebook page created, which currently has around 100 members
The following grants were awarded during the 2019-2020 financial year:
- Grade Ruan Recreation Ground for a new Shed
- Shed for BBQ storage in Cadgwith Cove
- New BBQ
- Contribution towards maintenance of RM Football Club grass mower
- Grade Ruan Primary School to equip Sensory Room
- Grade Ruan Rec Ground ongoing contribution to loan from Parish Council
TOTAL

£2343.80
£1529.67
£1728.00
£300.00
£1100.00
£1263.72
£8265.19

To reduce the risk to employees and the public during the Coronavirus Pandemic:
- The toilets at Kennack have been closed
- The Ladies’ toilets at Cadgwith and Ruan Minor have been closed, leaving the Gents’ toilet as a
unisex facility
Income from the car park will be minimal for the foreseeable future, which may require funds to be drawn
from the Reserve. At present, it is anticipated that there are sufficient Reserve funds to cover costs for
some time, so no immediate action is required. Employees will continue to be paid as usual, however
grants will be suspended until the situation becomes clearer.
Moira Hurst
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